
 

- Locate and launch the keymacro.ico file. This file is inside the ZIP package. - Replace keymacro.ico in your icon file directory
with the one you just extracted. - Use keymacro as a regular icon in your dock. Use the keymacro.ico to launch different
shortcuts like start menu, file manager, terminal or even default browser for quick access. If the keymacro icon in the dock
doesn't work for you, you can use the keymacro.exe to launch the shortcuts. This will work even when you change the icon of
the keymacro.ico file. Replace the keymacro.ico with the one you downloaded to find the shortcuts on your Windows. You can
also use the keymacro.exe file to replace your existing keymacro.ico and launch the new shortcut. To replace the keymacro.ico
with a new one, you have to move the keymacro.ico file to the folder of the icon you want to replace. [Use Icon packs](#icon-
packs) [Locate File](#locate-file) 45cee15e9a
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1.) An option to open WLan or Network connection to computers not marked as known. 2.) An option to open WLan or
Network connection to computers marked as known. 3.) An option to open WLan or Network connection to computers marked
as friendly. 4.) The status of unknown computers can be displayed. 5.) An option to mark a computer as friendly. 6.) The status
of known computers can be displayed. 7.) The number of known computers can be displayed. 8.) The status of known
computers can be displayed, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 9.) An option to mark a computer
as known, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 10.) An option to mark a computer as friendly,
optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 11.) The status of known computers can be displayed, optionally
with the number of known computers displayed, too. 12.) The number of known computers can be displayed. 13.) An option to
mark a computer as known, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 14.) The status of known computers
can be displayed, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 15.) The number of known computers can be
displayed. 16.) An option to mark a computer as friendly, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 17.)
The status of known computers can be displayed, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 18.) The
number of known computers can be displayed. 19.) An option to mark a computer as friendly, optionally with the number of
known computers displayed, too. 20.) The status of known computers can be displayed, optionally with the number of known
computers displayed, too. 21.) The number of known computers can be displayed. 22.) An option to mark a computer as known,
optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 23.) The status of known computers can be displayed, optionally
with the number of known computers displayed, too. 24.) The number of known computers can be displayed. 25.) An option to
mark a computer as known, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 26.) The status of known computers
can be displayed, optionally with the number of known computers displayed, too. 27.) The number of known computers can be
displayed. 28.) An option to mark a computer as known, optionally
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